Dear Year 6 Parents/Carers,

31st March 2017

Year 6 Leavers Hoodies are ready to be ordered!
Each hoody has the Greenway tree logo on the front in white and all the leavers names on the back
organised into the number 17.
They are available in 19 different colours and they cost £15.75 each.
Please note the sizes are ADULT sizes so an X-Small, Small or Medium will probably suit the
children. Unfortunately this year, we have only been issued with one sample to try on. This is in a
size 12-13 Years but the website does have a sizing guide, so please have a look at that. The sample
hoodie will be in the office, so please pop in to have a look at it and let your child try it on before
ordering. We've chosen a supplier that we think provides a really good quality, long-lasting fabric and
feedback from older children is that they are still wearing their hoodies 2-3 years after leaving, so
make sure there's plenty of growing room!
There are two options for your order:
OPTION 1. Click on the link below which will take you to the website we are using to order the
hoodies. It will walk you through your order enabling you to choose your colour and size and pay
securely online.
https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/shops/SL35439
OPTION 2. If you hold a Dacorum Discount card or have Free School Meals then the cost of the
hoody is reduced. Please have a look at the website to decide which colour you would like and visit
the office to try on the sample hoodies to decide on the size and then let the office know your
order. They will then order on your behalf at a reduced rate.
The last date you can place your order is Tuesday 23rd May 2017. Once this date has passed, the
orders will be collated and we will contact you when we have all the hoodies ready, probably around
end June.
Any questions, please let us know.
Tracey Franklin (Cedar)

